MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 2015 (continued)

*Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting (continued)
A3976 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Pintor Marin, Eliana+1], Suppl Nutrition Assist Prog.-ensure benf.
S866 [Vitale, Joseph F./Weinberg, Loretta+2], Gestational carrier agreement, cert-auth
S876 [Vitale, Joseph F./Codey, Richard J.], Hepatitis C testing-hospitals offer
S1533 [Weinberg, Loretta], Med Exam bd-conduct internat crim check
S1956 [Sarlo, Paul A.], SHBP, SEHBP-share info. w/Medicaid
S2585 [Dancer, Robert W.], Early intervention svc. prov.-incr.
S2600 [Bateman, Christopher/Van Drew, Jeff], Individuals w/developmental-disab prv-transfer
S2601 [Gordon, Robert M./Ruiu, M. Teresa], Disab. student-allow svc animal, sch bus
S2661 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Turner, Shirley K.], Suppl Nutrition Assist Prog-prov receipt

**Senate Labor Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
A3506 [Eustace, Timothy J./Andrezejczak, Bob+3], Vet.-apply for UI benf. online
S1519 [Codey, Richard J.], Health care prov.-leave and benf. info.
S2529 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Turner, Shirley K.], Basic Skills Training Prog-reporting req
S2667 [Beach, James], Vet.-apply for UI benf. online

*Senate Transportation Meeting
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
The Committee will not meet.

***ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session:
A1305 [Dancer, Ronald S./Wilson, Gilbert L.], Native vegetation to area-concerns
A1892 [Burzichelli, John J./Mukherji, Raj], Safe MV Rental Act
A2389 [Singleton, Troy/Conaway, Herb+2], Moore's Law-proh viol. working w/animals
A2482 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Mainor, Charles], Corp. mergers-may adopt "force the vote" statement
A2483 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Mainor, Charles], Corp. by-laws-clariites scope
A2514 [McKeon, John F.], Solar arrays-install, preserv open space
A2579 [Mukherji, Raj/Pintor Marin, Eliana+2], Storm shelter constr.-auth. mun. finance
A2724 [Ribble, David P./Singleton, Troy+2], Student info.-prevent disclosure
A2903 [Andrezejczak, Bob/DeMaio, John], Deer, farmed-estab. lic.
A2928 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Jimenez, Angelica M.+2], Corp proxy solicitation material-concern
A2960 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Prieto, Vincent+11], Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually

A2961 [Andrezejczak, Bob/Gusciroma, Reade], Anti-freeze, bittering agent-concern
A3125 [Caride, Marlene/Eustace, Timothy J.], Plant species, invasive-proh. sale
A3320 [Schaer, Gary S./Garcia, Carmelo G.], Mosquito control reserve fd.-co. estab.
A3397 [Giblin, Thomas P./Clark, Robert D.], Landscape Irrigation Contractors-abolish
A3435 [Garcia, Carmelo G./Mukherji, Raj+1], Boys & Girls Clubs Keystone Law
A3508 [Eustace, Timothy J./Andrzejczak, Bob+3], Suppl Nutrition Assist Prog.-voluntary receipt
A3530 [Schaer, Gary S./Garcia, Carmelo G.], Mosquito control reserve fd.-co. estab.
A3599 [Andrezejczak, Bob/Gusciroma, Reade], Anti-freeze, bittering agent-concern
A3655 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lagana, Joseph A.], Domestic viol. victim-prov. lease pr.
A3666 [Mazzio, Vincent/Eustace, Timothy J.+11], Disaster Victims Prot. Act
A3725 [Morarty, Paul D./Diegnan, Patrick J.+1], MV, used-dealer notify buyer of recalls
A3754 [Johnson, Gordon M./Dancer, Ronald S.], Mil equip surplus-trans, law enforcement

MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 2015

Joint Legislative Committee on Ethical Standards Meeting
11:00 AM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Committee will meet to appoint Secretary and Records Custodian, approve minutes of the May 20, 2014, July 15, 2014 and November 18, 2014 meetings, consider complaint filed by Ms. Georgina Shanley, et al., consider Financial Disclosure Forms and receive update on state agency contracts.

MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

*Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
The Committee will not meet.

**Senate Commerce Meeting 12:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gill, Nia H.
A2281 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Lagana, Joseph A.+1], Insur.-fraud concerns
A3217 [Mukherji, Raj/Garcia, Carmelo G.], Secondhand mattresses-concerns
A3218 [Mukherji, Raj/Pintor Marin, Eliana], Secondhand mattress transport-encase
S1727 [Barnes, Peter J.], Insur. fraud-concerns
S2336 [Cardinale, Gerald/Gill, Nia H.], Health care prov.-transfer immunity
S2589 [Stack, Brian P./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Secondhand mattress transport-encase
S2587 [Stack, Brian P./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Secondhand mattresses-concerns
S2680 [Gill, Nia H.], MV insur. id-auth. electronic
For Discussion Only:
S2336 [Cardinale, Gerald/Gill, Nia H.], Health care prov.-transfer immunity
S2586 [Stack, Brian P./Cunningham, Sandra B.], Secondhand mattress transport-encase
S2336 [Cardinale, Gerald/Gill, Nia H.], Health care prov.-transfer immunity

*Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
The Committee will not meet.

*Senate Environment and Energy Meeting
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

**Senate Environment and Energy Meeting
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

*Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
The Committee will not meet.

*Senate Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
A3725 [Morarty, Paul D./Diegnan, Patrick J.+1], MV, used-dealer notify buyer of recalls
A3754 [Johnson, Gordon M./Dancer, Ronald S.], Mil equip surplus-trans, law enforcement

*Senate Labor Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
A3506 [Eustace, Timothy J./Andrezejczak, Bob+3], Vet.-apply for UI benf. online
S1519 [Codey, Richard J.], Health care prov.-leave and benf. info.
S2529 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Turner, Shirley K.], Basic Skills Training Prog-reporting req
S2667 [Beach, James], Vet.-apply for UI benf. online

*Senate Transportation Meeting
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
The Committee will not meet.

***ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session:
A1305 [Dancer, Ronald S./Wilson, Gilbert L.], Native vegetation to area-concerns
A1892 [Burzichelli, John J./Mukherji, Raj], Safe MV Rental Act
A2389 [Singleton, Troy/Conaway, Herb+2], Moore's Law-proh viol. working w/animals
A2482 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Mainor, Charles], Corp. mergers-may adopt "force the vote" statement
A2483 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Mainor, Charles], Corp. by-laws-clariites scope
A2514 [McKeon, John F.], Solar arrays-install, preserv open space
A2579 [Mukherji, Raj/Pintor Marin, Eliana+2], Storm shelter constr.-auth. mun. finance
A2724 [Ribble, David P./Singleton, Troy+2], Student info.-prevent disclosure
A2903 [Andrezejczak, Bob/DeMaio, John], Deer, farmed-estab. lic.
A2928 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Jimenez, Angelica M.+2], Corp proxy solicitation material-concern
A2960 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Prieto, Vincent+11], Energy assist.-prov. $21 min. annually
A2961 [Andrezejczak, Bob/Gusciroma, Reade], Anti-freeze, bittering agent-concern
A3125 [Caride, Marlene/Eustace, Timothy J.], Plant species, invasive-proh. sale
A3320 [Schaer, Gary S./Garcia, Carmelo G.], Mosquito control reserve fd.-co. estab.
A3397 [Giblin, Thomas P./Clark, Robert D.], Landscape Irrigation Contractors-abolish
A3435 [Garcia, Carmelo G./Mukherji, Raj+1], Boys & Girls Clubs Keystone Law
A3508 [Eustace, Timothy J./Andrzejczak, Bob+3], Suppl Nutrition Assist Prog.-voluntary receipt
A3530 [Schaer, Gary S./Garcia, Carmelo G.], Mosquito control reserve fd.-co. estab.
A3599 [Andrezejczak, Bob/Gusciroma, Reade], Anti-freeze, bittering agent-concern
A3655 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lagana, Joseph A.], Domestic viol. victim-prov. lease pr.
A3666 [Mazzio, Vincent/Eustace, Timothy J.+11], Disaster Victims Prot. Act
A3725 [Morarty, Paul D./Diegnan, Patrick J.+1], MV, used-dealer notify buyer of recalls
A3754 [Johnson, Gordon M./Dancer, Ronald S.], Mil equip surplus-trans, law enforcement
MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 2015 (continued)

***ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
A3813 [Coughlin, Craig J./Lampitt, Pamela R.], Cyber-harassment-domestic viol. statute
A3841 [Munoz, Nancy F./Gusciora, Reed], Stalking-restraining order viol, upgrade
A3893 [Caputo, Ralph R./Gilbini, Thomas P.+3], Outdoor video surveillance camera-reg.
A3846 [Cryan, Joseph/Lagana, Joseph A.], Domestic viol, crimm. trespass-concerns
A3905 [Coughlin, Craig J./Eustace, Timothy J.+4], MV insur. id-auth. electronic
A3950 [Prieto, Vincent/Jimenez, Angelica M.+1], Corrections-utilize body scanning equip.
AJR54 [Conaway, Herb/Benson, Daniel R.], Rare Disease Awareness Day-Feb, last day
AR158 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Wilson, Gilbert L.+2], Mil. constr. proj.-Cong. auth. spending
AR193 [Eustace, Timothy J./Andrzejczak, Bob], Food donation deduct, charitable-enhance
S979 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Cunningham, Sandra B.+13], Coll. Affordability Study Comm.
S1138 [Codey, Richard J.], Solar arrays-install, preserv open space
S1341 [Van Drew, Jeff/Madden, Fred H.], Anti-freeze, bittering agent-concern use
S1414 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher +1], Clean Veh. Task Force-estab.
S2115 [Van Drew, Jeff/Oroho, Christopher E.], Mosquito control reserve fd.-co. estab.
S2234 [Thompson, Samuel D./Van Drew, Jeff], Landscape Irrigation Contractors-abolish
S2364 [Gill, Nia H./Weinberg, Loretta+2], Fed prop surplus -loc law enforcement use

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 2015

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits,
50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should receive written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.
A381 [Tucker, Cleopatra G./Singleton, Troy+16], Vet. benf., cert.-broadens elig.
A1689 [Wisniewski, John F./Greenwald, Louis D.+4], FF, cert.-concerns transfer to PFRS
A2238 [Gove, DiAnne C./Rumpf, Brian E.], Breann’s Law-health benf. for children
A3812 [Ciatarelli, Jack M./Lagana, Joseph A.], PERS, TPAF-concerns final compensation
A3830 [Conaway, Herb/Benson, Daniel R.], Buprenorphine-health benf. cover
ACR186 [McKeon, John F./Wolfe, David W.+1], Judges-incr. mand. retir. age.
S195 [Connors, Christopher J./Van Drew, Jeff+15], Vet. benf., cert.-broadens elig.
S970 [Connors, Christopher J.], Breann’s Law-health benf. for children

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2015

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 2015

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, MARCH 23, 2015

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 2015

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, MARCH 23, 2015

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced